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Message from bE’ah Oman

The Oman Waste and Environmental Services (OWES) Exhibition and Conference is Oman’s largest 
environmental event and actively supported by reputed local and international regional entities like 
be’ah, haya, PaEW and EcoMENa. OWES brings together policy makers, domain experts, engineers, 
technology companies, scientists, researchers, students, entrepreneurs, equipment suppliers and 
other professionals on a single platform to discuss environmental challenges in Oman and explore 
plausible solutions.

OWES strives to focus on all aspects of the environmental and waste management sector in Oman. 
Infact, the exhibition, technical sessions, panel discussions have been designed to address major 
environmental challenges in Oman, including but not limited to solid waste management, industrial 
waste management, sewage, air pollution, water pollution, ecological degradation, green buildings, 
climate change, environmental management and environmental awareness.
 
OWES will highlight the environmental impacts of refineries and petrochemical industries of Oman and 
will provide environmental compliance solutions and procedures for such facilities. More than 100 top 
environmental specialists from different parts of the world are expected to participate, providing an 
excellent opportunity for peer networking, knowledge-sharing  and brainstorming.

OWES will provide stakeholder, including policy-makers, investors, public sector as well as private 
sector, a perfect venue for dialogue to exchange experiences on how to best improve Oman’s 
environmental and waste management capabilities. The exhibition will serve as a solid platform to 
showcase the latest products in environmental  monitoring, industrial pollution abatement, solid waste 
management,  hazardous waste management, recycling, waste-to-energy etc., thus emerging as a 
key environmental sourcing hub for the entire GCC.
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“Conserving the environment of our beautiful Oman for our future 
generations” is the foundation upon which we stand and where our 
vision extends. It is manifested in every decision we make or action 
we conduct within our company. We are joining forces and combining 
efforts with all individuals who gave away their hearts to this beautiful 
country which produced an extraordinary and distinctive generation 
as distinct as the wisdom of a visionary and phenomenal leader, his 
Majesty Sultan Qaboos bin Said, may God save and protect him. 

a generation passionately inspired by his Majesty's love for the 
land of Oman, its people, and its environment in building every 
corner of the country. We, at be’ah, have come a long way in 
building the solid waste management sector. a sector considered 
as an initial stepping-stone for all other sectors to build a 

sustainable economy that effectively balances our environmental aspiration, with the financial, 
operational, and technical capacities and capabilities; while considering the society’s needs 
from all aspects. With this concept, we collaborate with our fellow citizens in all other sectors in 
developing our country’s economy while conserving its integrity and sustaining its components. 

Eng. Tariq Ali Al Amri
Chief Executive Officer
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Industry Overview: Waste Management in Oman

Waste management is a challenging issue for 
the Sultanate of Oman because of limited land 
availability and adverse impacts on environment 
and public health. With a population of almost 
3.9 million inhabitants, Oman generates more 
than 1.7 million tons of solid waste each year. 
The average per capita waste generation is 
more than 1.2 kg per day, which is equivalent to 
about 4,700 tons of municipal waste every day.   

The solid waste management scenario in Oman is 
marked by lack of collection and disposal facilities. 
Solid waste, industrial waste, e-wastes etc are 
deposited in scores of landfills scattered across the 
country. Oman has about 350 landfills/dumpsites 
which are managed by municipalities. In addition, 
there are numerous unauthorized dumpsites in 

Oman where all sorts of wastes are recklessly 
dumped.

al amerat landfill is the first engineered sanitary 
landfill in Oman which began its operations in 
early 2011. The landfill site, spread over an area of 
9.1 hectares, consists of 5 cells with a total capacity 
of 10 million m3 of solid waste. Each cell has 16 
shafts to take care of leachate. all the shafts are 
interconnected in order to facilitate movement of 
leachate to the leachate pump. The project is part 
of the government’s initiatives to tackle solid waste 
in a scientific and environment-friendly manner. 
being the first of its kind, al amerat sanitary landfill 
is expected to be an example for the future solid 
waste management projects in the country.
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Why Oman?

Key Waste Management Projects in Oman

Core areas of Focus

•	 First	Arab	country	to	have	a	dedicated		 	
 environment ministry.

•	 Major	environmental	concerns	are	industrial	 
 pollution, waste management and soil salinity.

•	 Petrochemical	industry	is	a	significant		 	
 contributor to industrial pollution. 

•	 Oman	features	among	world’s	top-10	per		
 capita solid waste generators.

•	 More	than	350	landfills/dumpsites	in	the	country.

•	 Recycling	rate	is	around	10	percent	only.	

•	 Tremendous	scope	for	introduction	and		 	
 implementation of advanced technologies and  
 best practices in environment and waste  
 management sector.

•	 Environment	protection	and	waste	management	 
 among top priorities for the government.

•	 Advanced	technologies	for	environmental		 	
 management 
•	 Trends	in	air	pollution	control	
•	 Challenges	in	managing	solid	waste	in	Oman
•	 Best	practices	in		solid	waste	management	
•	 Oman’s	transition	towards	low-carbon		 	
 economy 
•	 Environment	protection	and	sustainable		 	
 development
•	 Strategies	for	raising	environment	awareness	
•	 Concept	of	Zero	Waste	
•	 Waste	to	Wealth

Al AnsAb sEwAgE TrEATmEnT plAnT prOJEcT

The phase 2 expansion of al ansab sewage treatment plant entails 
the construction of a plant capable of processing 50,000 tons of 
wastewater a day. The project is expected to be completed by 2017.  

Estimated Project Cost: US90 million

misfAh nEw TAnKEr sEwAgE TrEATmEnT plAnT 
prOJEcT

The construction of a state-of-the-art sewage treatment plant in Misfah, 
bausher Wilayat, that will offer a lifeline to sewage bowser operators, which 
will divert what’s left of bowser-based sewage collection services to a facility 
operating on the outer limits of the city. It is planned to have a 32,000 cubic-
meter-a-day capacity.

Estimated Project Cost: US100 million

lAndfill siTEs

The conversion of 350 uncontrolled dumping sites across Oman into 
high-tech controlled eco-friendly sanitary landfill sites to dispose the 
waste with high-quality environmental standards.

Estimated Project Cost: US161 million



sOhAr indUsTriAl wAsTE mAnAgEmEnT 
TrEATmEnT plAnT prOJEcT (phAsE 2)

The establishment of modern integrated waste management facilities 
at the hub, equipped to handle waste and access materials that come 
out of industries in Sohar. It will include a dedicated waste solidification 
facility, units for thermal, physical and chemical treatment designed to 
process different types of industrial wastes.

Estimated Project Cost: US78 million

A’sEEb wAsTEwATEr prOJEcT

Expansion of the al Seeb sewage networks, where facilities will be 
upgraded, and the construction of 65-kilometer main lines for sewage 
drainage in the area.

Estimated Project Cost: US46.5 million

AmErAT lAndfill EXpAnsiOn prOJEcT

Design and building of the new cell of the amerat landfill facility, which 
will include a biogas recovery system and a reverse osmosis plant for 
treating leachates. The project is a continuation of the first landfill cell 
with a capacity of 250,000 metric tons of waste a year.  It will increase 
the landfill capacity to 400,000 metric tons a year.

Estimated Project Cost: US$37 million

mAdinAT QAbOOs sEwAgE nETwOrK prOJEcT

The building of a modern sewage network in Madinat Sultan Qaboos 
in bausher Wilayat, which will replace the existing one and will have 
additional sewage networks. It will also include the construction of 
a 14.5-kilometer fiber optic line network. It is set to benefit over 700 
properties in Oman.

Estimated Project Cost: US20.6 million

dUQm sEZ wAsTE TrEATmEnT prOJEcT

The design and construction of an integrated waste treatment storage 
and	 disposal	 facility	 in	 Duqm	 Special	 Economic	 Zone	 (SEZ)	 that	
includes a modern landfill cell (covering an area of about 80,000 square 
meters). It will receive for treatment and disposal the massive amounts 
of waste streams expected to be generated by industries operating 
with the hub and an industrial waste landfill, which will handle some 
of the more lethal waste streams coming from Duqm’s industries. 

Estimated Project Cost: US20 million

Disclaimer: All images used in this material are for illustrative purposes only.
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Why OWES? Core areas of Focus

•	 Advanced	technologies	for	environmental		
 management  

•	 Trends	in	air	pollution	control	

•	 Challenges	in	managing	solid	waste	in	Oman

•	 Best	practices	in		solid	waste	management	

•	 Oman’s	transition	towards	low-carbon		 	
 economy 

•	 Environment	protection	and	sustainable		 	
 development  

•	 Strategies	for	raising	environment	awareness	

•	 Concept	of	Zero	Waste	

•	 Waste	to	Wealth 
This Conference-cum-Exhibition
will serve as  strong platform for:

•	 Setting	up	agenda	for	tackling	environmental		
 challenges in Oman.

•	 Facilitate	a	meeting	of	top	environmental			
 experts from Oman, GCC and other parts of  
 the world. 

•	 Raising	environmental	awareness	among	the		
 masses.

•	 Catapulting	Oman	as	a	top	destination	for		
 environmental products and services.

•	 Building	organizational	growth	and	 
 entrepreneurial capabilities in the    
 environmental sector.

•	 Reinforcing	environmental	sustainability	as	a		
 key feature of governance.

Visitor Profile

° Government Officials & authorities

° Municipalities 

° building & Construction agencies

° hospital & health agencies

° Waste Management agencies

° Waste & Water Management agencies

° Environmental agencies

° Training Institutes and Research agencies

° Private as well as Institutional Investors 

° Commercial and Industrial Contractors

° Students and researchers

° Commercial and Industrial Cleaners

° Environmental Instruments Suppliers

° Environmental Consultants

° building Services Engineers

° hospitality Industry

° Pharmaceutical Industry

° Oil and Gas Industry

° Entrepreneurs

° Sustainability Consultants



Key Topics For Presentations and Panel Discussions 

Key Topics For Presentations 
and Panel Discussions01

Creating even safer treatment 
and disposal options03

Reducing Carbon emissions05

Increasing the In Country 
Value07

Public Awareness09

Conservation of resources06

Supporting the national 
economy08

Developing sources of 
renewable energy04

Increasing recycling and 
reuse02

Sponsorship Opportunities

•  Lead
•  Platinum
•  Gold
• Silver

• Associate
•  Visitor /Delegate Bag
•  Reception / Refreshment
•  Lanyard

•  Registration / Session
•  Welcome / Luncheon
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STALL BOOKING
SHELL SCHEME:

US$ 420/RO 160 
(per square meter)

This includes white panel walls, fascia 
and name board, carpeting, two (2) 
spotlights, a 13-amp power socket,
one (1) table, and two (2) chairs.  

SPACE ONLY:

US$ 360/RO 140
(per square meter)

This consists only of bare floor 
space for those exhibitors who 
want to design and build their
own stand. (Power supply will be 
charge separately)

Head Office 

1st Floor, SABCO Building, Wattayah, Muscat, Sultanate of Oman 
Tel: +968 24660124  |  Fax: +968 24660125/126 
Email: info@omanexpo.com  |  Website: www.omanexpo.com 

Regional Office

Office No. 203, 2nd Floor, Grosvernor Commercial Tower, Sheikh Zayed Road
P.O. Box 80674, Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Tel: +971 4 3277733  |  Fax: +971 4 3277744
Email: infodubai@omanexpo.com

THE ORGANIZER

Copyright © 2015 by Omanexpo
All rights reserved. This material or any portion thereof may not be reproduced or used in any manner whatsoever without the express written permission of the organizer.

TO INQUIRE ABOUT PARTICIPATION AND SPONSORSHIP, PLEASE CONTACT:

Indrajeet Kumar

+968 24660124              +968 98892581              info@owes-expo.com
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